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layer of honeycombed shock absorbing material applied 3,k65,356 
SHOCK AHESOEBPNG SUPPORT AND to thi: back of the rigid contoured sheet. This type couc5 
REBTRMNT MEANS is heavier than is desired, however, weighing approximately 
Dos~g4,as J. Geier; Houston, Gerard 9. $esma9, Rriends- forty-two (42) pounds or more and has the inherent dis- 
wood, Wch3;'d 8. Soh~shon a d  Pl/iatthcw 1. Rgd- 5 advantage of requiring individual design and fabrication 
m~ofsky, Seabroolr, Tex., asaip~ors to the United States for the particular person viho is to use it. Its capacities 
of America as represe~ted by the Adminisfzstcr of $he for sLock a'uso~ption 2nd attnuation are aiso inconsia:lt. 
National Aeronaaticr and Space Bdnainidraticn Tile support means of this invention, which has been 
Bled Dee* ?7,1963, Ber. He. 332,324 
I Clarnns, (CE;. 297-2x6) devised to overcome the attendant disadvailiages of the 
(Granted ander Title 35, US. Code (k952), set.. 266) 10 prior art devices, comprises a net or which is $at- tached about its periphery to a rigid frmev/or!c and 
The invention described hereill may be manafactured adapted to support a fragile forln such as tke human 
and used by and for the Government of the united states body. Tne webbixg is made fro111 partiaily drawn syn- 
of America for governmental purposes svithout the pay- thetic strands which are normzlly non-elastic, so that when 
ment of any royalties thereon or therefor. 15 a load in excess of a predetern~ined amount is applied to 
This invention relates lo a shock absorbing sug;porl tb" webbing, the strands are adapted to permanently 
means, and more palticularly to a couch for sup20rtiIlg a elongate in accordance with the degree of load applied 
living occupant when s u ~ e c t e d  to large aacclera;ion or de- and in so doing absorb energy without signifioant recoil or 
celeration forces. rcbound. Various sectional areas of the webbing are 
~~i~~ the launch phase of a space vehicle's departure 20 fabiicated with different yield strengths in correspondence 
from the earih and re-entry of the vehicle into the with the relative mass of the body member resting on the 
atmosphere, the space traveler's body is subjected to ex- particular section. As used throughout this specificaiion, 
trema acc.leraiiag or dec-.leraticg forces. xa inslances ilhe tern1 "yield slrength" is used to indicate the greatest 
vJbere a si?acecra;t is brought down in a = h a r p  landing, tension stress the fabric can bear without undergoing per- 
sLlch as might occur when a spacesraft is broughr dcrwn On 25 rnansnt elongation and deformation. Consequently, 
a grmlld surface by lneans of deceiera;io2 at when excessive loads are imposed on the webbing, as by 
the tirne of inlPact m3y subject the body to ss mrlch as an astronmt's boAy during the launch and re-entry phases 
seuenty-five (75) -G'~,-' or of force w l ~ c h  is far in 'he Bight of a space vehicle and at the time of Landing 
in excess of hnlln tolereace to 'XG" forces. unless impact, some sections will give less than others, whereby 
larg2 forces absorbed over a large area of the body, 30 the atiiiude arid contour of the pilot's body will be main- 
serious or fatal injury to the gate traveler will resriU, tained and the body supported in a manner to avoid 
The problem of protecting the h~unan body against large 
"G" forces is not unique to space flight, however, since The novel body srrppoi-t means also includes means for 
the e1,er-increasing speed of modem transpostat;on pre- restraining the body from lateral movement on the sup- 
sents increasiilg demands for new waJ,s to travelels % port and are in the form of leg and torso restraints whcn 
tile hazards of extreme accelerations or suddell the invention is used as an astronaut's couch. These 
deceleratioss. lateral movement restraints are fabricated of the same 
dP1/ices, of course, have heretofore been de- material as the webbing to which they are attached and 
veloped and used for protecting the human body agahist 40 are adapted to be strapped about the body when support- 
large forces of ccceleraiiori or declela,ion. F~~ aircraft ed on the webbing. The restraints function in the same 
passengers, for example, various seating arrangements such manner as the body support \vebbing and thereby pro- 
ss padded or cushioned chairs, buckel type pnd the vide shock-absorbing support for the body when exces- 
like, lIaye been devised. ifislances sup- sive longitudinal or sidewise forces are exerled thereon. 
porting franles covere3 by a resilient netting of webs or Other objects and many of the attendant advantages 
straps, or val.ious comliina:ions thereof, have heen 45 of this invention will be readily appreciated as the same 
la tkese ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ,  T7ebS and are customnrily lnade become better understood by reference to  the following 
froGl fabric such as nyion, dacion, rayon, Pi7d tss like, detailed description when considered in c011nect;on with 
com~~la t ions  thezeGf. v?hile gecela~ly ail of the accoxlpanying drawings in which like reference nu- 
prior art seating arr3ngements provide posferior suppoli 51; merals designate like parts thoughout the figures thereof 
2nd some dcgree of comfort, they provide little or no and wherein: 
htera! suppol t for the occupant. Consequently, the pas- FIG. 1 is a perspective view of the novel body sup- 
sellgers are ~ i ~ b i ~  to injury nlanenverinGs high poit means of this invention when used as a couch for 
sp:ed of by osc;:lations and b~~ffeting nt FLigh "i;" forces a human occupant; 
as wcu!d be pali~cn!arly trus in tjIe flight of zpacecrafl gj FIG. 2 is a side view of the rigid fran~ework to 
\vhzrein the occrrpent is subjected to onlilidirec~ional which the webSing in the body support means of FIG. 1 
foxes of far great:r n13gcitucie. Cile ty2e of aircraft seat is peripherally attached; 
hiihcrlo dcviscd, and which is disclosed in U.S. Patent No. FIG. 3 is a plan view of the body support means of 
2537,368, comprists a seat suspended by shock absorber FIG. 1 with sections of the webbing characterized by 
straps of undrawn synthetic fibzrs which are adapted to ~0 different yield strengilzs shown schematicaily; 
absorb energjf viithout rzczil or rebound. This typz ol' FIG. 4 is a perspective view of the body support 
seat, however, like other prior art derices, does r?ol p ~ o -  means of FIG. 1, with parts broken away to show struc- 
vide support over a Ixge ar-a of the body as would tural details of the end of the su2,nort means used for 
egect a distribution of the absorptioi~ of energy ~ufisient supporting the legs of a person when reclining thereon; 
to avoid icjary in !he event of the a,nplicatioil of high "G" 133 FIG. 5 is a partial cross-sectional view t 
foices. member of the rigid framework of the bo 
A ccnzh disclosed in U.S. Patsnl No. 3,033,175 and means of FIG. I showing one manner of ati 
v~1:Ioh has Leer1 iised in early space &&s fcr protecting the webbing to the frame; 
an astronrat against high "G" forces comnprises a sheet FIGS. 6 and 7 illustrate two types of weave 
of rigid n;atciial of Fibcrglas, ox the like, uiil!~ recesses 70 are employable in fabricating the webbing of th 
. ,for~ncd therein spc:t:ca!ly conforming to the lateral and support means in FIG. I; 
posterior conronr of the individua! astronaut arid with a FIG. 8 is a schemetic diagram illustraiing the preferred 
3 
angular configuration of the body suppo 25 
1 when used as a couch for supporting a human occu- are equal in length and lie co-planar in a plane which 
pant; and forms an angle of slightly more than ninety degrees with 
FIG. 9 illustrates an application a support tbe plane defined by the side portions 23b and 24b which 
means in accordance with this invention and having the 6 are likewise of equal length. 
dr use angular configuration of FIG. 8 is positioned f p  As best shown in FIG. 4, the frame section 14 is pro- 
as a survival couch within a space vehicle. vided viith a central divider bar 3 1  which extends along 
Referring Inore particularly to the drawings, a body the central longitudinal line of the support means PO and 
support means 10 which represents a divides the section 14 into two separate leg supporting sec- 
merit of this invention, is shown in FIG. 1 as it is used in 10 tions. The divider bar, at one end, is attached to the 
the manner of a for supportiilg a person iil a end member 25 at  the mid-point thereof, and at its other 
reclining position thereon. The body support means 10 end to the mid-point of a brace bar 3% which extends 
comprises a webbing 11 of cross-woven flexible cords transversely of the frame section 14. The ends of the 
attached about its periphery to a rigid framework in a transverse brace 32 are secured to angular braces 33 
manner whereby the webbing is held by the frame in a 15 which are located respectively in the bends of the knees 
taut spread condition. The framework is desirably fabri- formed in the frame side members 23 and 24. The 
cated of lightweight metal such as aluminum, stainless divider bar is comprised, for the greater portion of its 
steel, or the like, and is comprised of two sections 13 length, of a straight elongate section 31n with angularly 
and which are joined by pivotal connect~olls 15 and depending end portions 31b and 3Pc which j d n  at their 
together describe a loop siini]ar to the frame of 20 ends with the brace 32 and the 25, respec- 
a cot or stretcher. With the webbing attached to the tively. As best shown in FIG. 2, the divider bar extends 
frame, the section B3 is adapted to support the head and from the frame cnd member 25 in parallel relation to the 
torso of a reclining thereon, with the section central longitudinal line of the couch to a point beyond 
providing support for the legs of individual, The the knee of section 14 and in a raised position relative framework and webbing are of a configuration and area 25 to the plane defined by the sections 2% and 24b of the 
which are adequate to provide full for a hunlall frame side ~- ,mbers .  As attached to the frame, the 
form when reclining thereon. webbing is placed over the divider bar whereby it is slight- 
The two-part coustrnction of the frame permits for ly upiifted relative to  the sides of the frame. 
adjustment of the two sections and therefore the angle The webbing, which is the only part of the body sup- 
at which a person's legs are supported relative to the 30 port means in direct contact with the body to be snp- ported, is made from cross-woven partially drawn nylon torso. Although a particular angular relationship of the 
strands and along its peripheral nlargins is folded over two sections is desired for periods when the application and stitched with a double seam to form a casing 41 
of high "G" forces is expected, the adjustable connected 
which extends about the of the v,ebbing. permits the person on the couch to adjusi to different or 35 casing is provided for accommodating a cable 42 of 
more restful positions at other times. I t  is to be under- twisted strands of steel wire which is threaded through 
stood, however, that the frame might also be a unitary the casing and joined its ends, as by swaging, to form 
non-adjustable structure if such is desirable. a closed loop. The loop of cable thus disposed along 
The pivotal connections 15 the frame sections the of the is engaged by a lacing cord 
and I4 are provided with lock means whereby the 40 43 which is threaded through longitudinally spaced holes 
sections may be angularly adjusted and set in a predeter- 44 in the frame members and wrapped about the cable 
mined angular configuration for a to secure the webbing to the frame. Provision of the 
form in a desired posture. As shown in 49 Ihe cable permits a continuous attachment of the webbing 
and x4 are locked in a desired by to the frame and continuous support of the webbing along bolts 17 inserted through aligned holes provided in the its periphery. 
two sections for this purpose. T o  permit for selective 45 stlown in FIG. 5, the frame are each in 
adjustment, a ~lural i ty  of holes 19n are provided in the the form of a tube 46 with diametrically opposed long& 
section 14. Various other locking devices, of course, tudinal flanges 49, although it is to be understood, of 
which when unlocked would permit angular adjustment course, that a particular cross-sect~ona~ form of 
of the two sections, might be suitably en~ployed. frame member is shown, a variety of farms might be 
  he section 13 of the frame which supports the torso 50 used. In each member one row of the longitudinally 
of a person when reclining on the body support nleans spaced holes is formed directly above the tube and a 
10 is substantially of U-shape, as shown in FIG. 3, with second row of holes just below the tube so that the rows 
~aral le l  elongate members 18 and $9 which form the are continuous about the lengtb of the assembled frame. 
sides of the frame representing the legs of the U, and the The holes or perforations are formed in the frame mem- 
transverse end member 21 representing the base of the 55 bers in a manner so as to expose the surface of the tube 
U. The end member 2 1  is provided with a central pro- which forms one wall of each perforation. The lacing jetting arcuate  ort ti on for accommodating the head of cord, which is wrapped about the tube and cable and 
a Person reclining on the support, although it may be which holds the cable closely adjacent the frame, is al- 
made of straight construction if the sides 18 and 19 are ternately threaded though an upper hole and then a 
made sufficiently long to accommodate the head and 60 lower hole. Because of the smooth surface of the tube, 
torso. As shown in FIG. 2, the U-shaped section 13 is the lacing cord does not engage any sharp edges and is 
formed with a curvature in profile which corresponds to therefore not likely to become frayed or severed. For 
the lateral contour of the posterior of a person's upper safety considerations, the lacing cord is tied off at spaced 
body. By this feature the section is adapted lo provide intervals along the frame or it may be comprised of many 
continuous support for the body throughout its leagth 65 separate sections of relatively short length. 
from head to hips. The partially drawn strands of nylon which comprise 
The leg-supporting section 14 of the couch comprises the webbing are normallj~ non-elastic and demonstrate 
straight side members 23 and 24 disposed in parallel hysteresis, in that they become pernlanently elongated 
planes and integrally joined by a straight member 25 when tension stresses in excess of a predetermined amount 
which constitutes the foot end of the couch. The sides 70 are applied thereto. Since undrawn nylon has the ca- 
23 and 24 are each formed with a sharp angular bend pability of eloagating up to approximately 600% without 
or knee substantially at their mid-points whereby each beconling resilient which, however, would generally be 
member is divided into a portion (23n, 240) which ad- excessive for inost ap:ilications, partialiy diuvin nylon 
joins the end member 25 and a portion (230, 240)  which and other syntl~etic fibers which are capable of elongating 
is hinged to the frame section 13. The respective side 75 by approximately 280% without becorniug resilient are 
3,165,356 
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preferred. As a substitute for nylon, synthetic fibers to damage upon impact. The number of webbing sections 
such as Polyethylene, Vinyon, and Vinylite could also with different yield strengths should be s~~ficient  to ple- 
be used. serve the body contour of snch objccts during the attenua- 
The webbng 11 is fabricated with differcnt transverse tion of high "G" forces at time of impact. 
sectional areas each having a yield strength which is uni- 5 It  is also contenlpiated that the webbing in the body 
form thronghout the partcular sectional area and of a support means 10 may be combined with a layer of bleak- 
magnitude in predetermined correspondence with the r,lass away fabric 67 such as canvas or the like, which, when 
of the body men~ber esting on the paiiicular section. The attached about its periphery to the frame as sho-;dn by 
yield strengths for the various sections are so selected that dashed lines in FIG. 5., would absorb a percentage of the 
when excessive loads beyond a piedetermined amount 10 shock energy before the webbing is tested. A combina- 
are imposed on the webbing, as might cccnr during tion of this :ype might be used to leduce the length of the 
launch and re-entry of a space vehicle or at the time of attenuation stroke, i.e., the distance which the body drops 
landing impact, some sections will give less tban 0"?heis, below the frame whenever this distance must necessarily 
whereby the attitude and contour o i  the pilot's body will be limited because of space limitations below the frame. 
be maintained and the body supported in a manrler to 15 As an alternative to a layer of break-away fabric or 
avoid injury. The sections are attached to the f~a ine  t2 in addition thereto, each cord of the non-resilient webbing 
extend transversely thereof rather than lo~igiicdinally, nlay also be fabricated to include a strand of fully dlawn 
since a longitudinal attachment would not maintain the Dacron, nylan, or the like, whe;eby these strands would 
body contour. Since hiitman tolerance to '.G" forces is serve in identical manner as the break-away fabric to 
little more than twenty (20) "G's," the yield strengths 20 absorb a share of the shock ecergy and reduce t5e atiema- 
in any particular couch are necessaiily limited to permit lion stroke. 
permanent elongation of the webbing with absznption of For the purpose of 1estrai:ling a body from lateral 
energy before the applied "hj" folces reach the tolerance moven~ent on the body support rrieans 10, it is also pro- 
limit but could, of course, be any value below this limit. vided with lateral rcstrainc means comprisirig an upper 
Attenuation by elongation of the fabric prevents the "'G' 25 torso restraint 68 in the form of a vest and a pair of leg 
forces from exceeding the tolerance limit. i n  one model restraints 69 v,hen the invention is used as an astronaui's 
of the body support means which has been fabricated far conch 2s shown in PIG. 1. These lateral movement re- 
use as an astronaut's couch, the section 41 of the kvebbizg straints ale fabricated of the same material as the webbin= 
for suppoiting the bead of the astronaut, as shown in FIG. and are each comprised of two parts which are sezwn 
3, is fabricated with a yield strength of approximately 30 along one edge to the web'oing and provided wi;h a zipper 
twenty (20) pounds per linear inch, whereas the next ad- whereby they ale adapted to be strapped a b o ~ t  the body 
jacent section 62 for supporting the upper to150 acd and zippered together as shown. The restraints function 
shoulders is fabricated with a yield strength of ap2ro::i- in tbe same manner as the body support webbing $1 and 
rnately thirty-seven (37) pou:lds per linear inch. The provide shock absorbing support for the body when Ion- 
section 63 for sapp01ti3g the torso in the area attthe sniall 35 gitudinal or sidel5ise forces are exerted thereon. For 
of the back is provided with a yield sirength ol' appiori- each rectraini, the yield strength is selected in accoidance 
nlately twenty-seven (27) poarids per linezr inch and the the mass of the body niember which it is lo restrsin. 
section 64 for supporting the hips and lower torso is the There ere rcany va;iables by which the yield strength 
strongest of the sections, having a yield strength of ap- for a perticlrlar section of webbing nlay be dete~r.iined. 
proxin~ateIy forty-two (42) pounds per linear inch. The 4,) The yield streilgih is primalily determined by, end di- 
sections 65 and 66 for supporting the thighs and lower iectly dependent upoa, the n~n:ber of cords per ucit area 
legs, respectively, are fabyicated with yield strengths of in the fablic and ths deziei of the ir?dividual cords. 
approximately thirty-seven (37) pounds per linear inc5 The number of cords per atlit ?rea may be contro:l~d by 
and twenty-seven (27) pounds per linear inch, respec- the number of cours.j:, and wales which ale formed in 
tively. 43 the fab:ic di~ring the !:nitting therccf and the number may 
The model couch was designed to srtpport an individnal be varied by changins tile size oi' the knitting needles, or 
with a height of six feet two inches, weight of one hmdiecl by knitting the fabric cnder selected degrees of tey~sion. 
eighty-five (135) pounds. Drop tests and tests rnadz :vith Fuitherinole, t3c lcriier of ench i;a.tici:lar cold i:: de- 
use of a centrifuge showed that a wabbiing with yield pendent uFon the rit:mber af braided yarns which ccm- 
strengths as indicated is adequate to provide support for 53 prise the cord and also upon the dcnier of the continu- 
individuals within the hei&t range of five feet seve,l ous filaments which complise each yarn and the nnab-r 
inches to six feet four inches, and within the weight raage of these fiiwtcnts. For each Eri3rficnt ti-e d e i e r  is di- 
of 011s hundred fifty (150) to two hundred fol;y (240) rectly propolt;onal to  its dian~etcr which is, cf cwdrse, 
pounds and is adapted to elongate and effecti\iely j determined by the size of hc!e through which  he filament 
energy under the application of a force which without 55 is drawn during its forn~r,liol:. Cords of ui~ci~a~rin  a t d  
attenuation would approxjnlate seventy-five (75) " ~ ' s . "  partiaily drzwn 11ylon are corr.mcrcial!y avaiiabk m!iich 
Different body weigh's caused diaerent lengths of the are made from a number of braised ya!ns mithin tile 
attentuation stroke of the webbing which, of course, is range frorn four (4) to eig% ((a )ad thr: IlUrr,b-r of con- 
directly related to the elonsation of tile aon-resiiicni tinuous fi!amen:s in ccmracrcie!ty available ya:il is gcd- 
cords. After being subjec:ed to a load suificien: lo ex- 60 era!ly %Vitaill Ihc :a:?g': of t!l'iiy 1,331 to .;I : 1: -;c.ll (34). 
teed the yield strengths of tke webbing sectioils and Cocseq~entlp, thele ale many va1iab:es avsiiatk to the 
. . 
cause deformation of the cords, the wewing is indented menu facture^ in making a fabiic with a ~ a ? i i ~ ~ l X '  a:ri5cr 
with a recess confoiming to the posterior contour of the and yield s t rez~ih.  
particular body which has been snpported. The deL"orn3n- In FIGS. 6 and 7 t h e e  are i:lust;n!ed two iyres of 
tion is permanent so that re-use possibili:ies for t j l ~  63 weave or stiich patterns 71, 72 ~ h r c h  ??jay be e3iployed 
,vebbing are limited and dependent upon the degree of in fabrication of ilie webb.r;g :! 4 .  The pa+teln il'tus:~n:eJ 
non-resi!ient remaining in the synthetic cords. iil FIG. 6 is the io.lbie3i12~l~i ' ' ~ i ~ e  i g b t ,  oiie ief? s~:t:h, 
Little or no permanent deformation is nolnla]ly and the pnt:er 1 i!iusti ztcd in FIG. 7 is a co:ventional 
during launch or re-entiy of a space vehicle and therefole "stf aizht pzaiil ~1;tch." 'Ih2 d;fiermccs in the P.VO pa:- 
the non-resilient stretch would large. 70  t"r~lSbbecome e-iidenl. il: compciizg the lef; edges of th2 
The body support means of This invention could be used patterns as sh=ivn in the figures. Ea the parteln in FIG. 
to support a variety of objects which need to be protected 7 all of colds at  ti;e l e f ~  i j g e  go i l ~ i & e i  tke loop of 
against large accelerative or decelerative forces, as for the coiJ 6:rec;iy above, v4he:eas in the pa:lern of FIG. 6 
example, many folms of logistic sLpplies v~hic:~ are the:: is alt~rr?a!ion in the manger in wh:cii the cords a;e 
dropped by parachute lo tioops and \ziIiich are snscep;ibic 75  s~c- red  to 1h.j 13ops o i  hdjacent cords. The two patlerns 
8,165,356 
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may be used for adjacent sections of th: webbing to more second sections which are pivotally connected to one 
conspicuously distinguish the sections of difieriilg yield another; 
strengths, although the smie plttern could be used a fabric webbing including a first layer comprised of a 
throuzhoat the webbing with different seciioss joined by plurality of scctions of normally non-elastic material 
interknitting along adjacent eclgzs. The spacing between t; which is permanently elongatable beyond its normal 
the courszs and the spacing between the wales iil each lesgt'n when subjected to tension forces in excess of 
pattern, and therefore the number of cords per unit area, the yield strength of the material, said webbing in- 
may be adjusted by weaving the cords under diiferent de- cluding a second layer of fabric having a uniform 
grees of tension or by using different size needles. There tensile strength which is less than that of the yield 
is, of course, some initial stretch of the fabric due to 10 strength of any of said sections; 
tightening of the weave whenever a load is epglied, and to means for securing the peripheral margins of the 
minimize this initial stretch the fabric is spread taut as webbing to the frame whereby each of said webbing 
it is attached to the frame. sections is attached to spaced points of the frame, 
FIG. 4 of the drawings illustrates the preferred angles said webbing and said first frame section being 
for the couch at which different anatomical regions of 15 adapted to support the torso and head of a person 
the human body are supported when major "6" fc?ces are reclining on said support means and said webbing and 
applied in the direction indicated by the arrow 131. The second frame section being adapted to support the 
use of the preferred angles insures mainiena~ce of ade- legs of the person; and 
qnate blood supply in the heart region and brain to pre- means for locking said frame sections in a selected an- 
vent the occupant from "blacking out" during c~ifical 20 gular for supporting a person in a de- 
"G" periods of space travel, and in addition is generally sired position, said webbing sections each possessing 
the most con-ifortable configuration. As shown in FIG. a yield strength in the predetermined relationship to 
7, the preferred angle 81 at which the back is s:~iji;~rt~d the mass of the part of the body of a person resting 
relative to the horizontal by the franie section 13 is in the thereon iihereby when "6" forces in excess of the 
range of zero degrees to twenty (20) degrees. The Iosver 25 yield strength of any of said webbing sections are 
body regions are desirably supported by the frame sec- zpplied upon a petson reclining on the couch the first 
tion 14 so that the thighs are elevated from the horizon- layer of webbing will absorb a component of the 
tal at an asgle 82 sliglitly less than ninety (SO) degrees. f o i c ~ s  before breaking and the second layer of web- 
The lower leg appendagcs and feet of the occu~ani  are bin3 will sl-retch without resiliency to absorb the 
snppoited rrlative to the thighs by an angle 84 corre- 30 remainder components of said forces and maintain 
sponding to the bend of the knee which is slightij in ex- tke attitude and contour of the person's body during 
cess of ninety (90) degrees. the application and attenuation of said forces. If desired, of course, pivotal connections, similar to the 2. A shock absorbing body support means adapted to pivotal connections 15, might also be provided at the be .,d as a couch comprising: knee of the leg-supporting section 14 to permit variation 35 a frame of rigid spaced membels enconlpassing an oc- in the angle at ~5,hich the lower legs are supported rda- cupant-receiving space, said frarne having a curvature 
tive to the thighs. in profile whicL substanlially corresponds to  the pos- FIG. 9 illustrates one application of the body sn2port terior curvature of a person's body and being corn- 
means of this invention as an astronaut's couch 9B in a pIised of first and second sections which are pivotal- 
space capsule 92 wherein the high "G" forces sustained 40 ly connected; by the occupant will be in the direction indicated by the 
arrow 101. The "G" forces to be sustained by the oc- a fabric webbing comprised of a plurality of sections 
cupant result from the forces of acceleration and decelera- of normally non-elastic material; 
tion which occur dcring the launclling of the space ve- means for securing the peripheral margins of the 
hicle from the earth, its reentry fro111 outer space into webbing to the frame whereby each of said webbing 
the atmosphere, also its impact upon land- 45 sections is attached to spaced members of said frame 
ing on the earth's surface. and the webbing and said first frame section are 
It will therefore be seen that a new and improved adapted to support the torso and head of a person 
body siilppoit means is described herein which is adapted reclining on said support means and the webbing and 
to absorb shock loads without recoil or rebound. Large said second fraine section aie adapted to support the 
forces of or deceleration to which the sup- 50 legs of said person, each said webbing section possess- 
ported body may be subjected are adapted to be absoibed ing a yield strength in predetermined relationship t o  
over a large area of the body and ii1 a manner to avoid the mass of a part of a person's body normally rest- 
injury. Wnile the particular application described is in ing thereon when the person is reclining on said 
the form of an astronaut's conch, the body support means couch and being permanently elongatable beyond 
may be used to support any object or body wllich is to be 55 its norlnal length when subjected to a load in excess 
subjected to perpendicular, lateral, or horizontal forces, of its yield strength; 
and might readily be made in configurations other than a plurality of restraint means for restraining the body 
that of a couch, depending on the purposes for which it  of a person supported on the webbing from relative 
is to be uscd and the nature of the objects it is to sup- movement thereon, each said restraining means be- 
port. 60 ing fabricated of non-elastic material having a yield 
I t  should be understood, of course, that the foregoing strength in predetermined relationship to the mass of 
diclos:tre relates only to preferred embodiments of the the body member which it is adapted to restrain and 
invention and that it is intended to cover all changes and being permanently elongatable when subjected to 
modifications of the examples in the invention herein tension forces in excess of its yield strength; and 
chosen for the purposes of the disclosure which do not 65 means for locking said first and second frame sections 
constitute departure fiom the spirit arid scope of the in a selected angular relationship whereby a person 
invention. reclining on the couch will be supported in a manner 
What is claimed and desired to  be secured by Letiers to avoid injury when subjected to excessive "6" forces 
Patent is: applied through the webbing and restraint means. 
I .  A shock-absorbing S U ~ ~ O S ~  means adapted to be used '70 3. A shock-absorbing body support means adapted to 
as a couch, said support means comprising: be used as a couch conzprising: 
a rigid f r a n ~ s  encnmpzssing an occupml-recei.4ii.o '3 a f r a z e  of rigid si;aced mexbers enccjmpassiiig an OC- 
space, said f~ s n e  having a curvalilrc iil protlle which cupant-receiving space, said kame comprising first 
substantially coxespondz to ihe postzrio~ cor~tour of and second sections which are pivotally connected to 
the human body and being conlprised of first and 75 one another; 
3,165,356 
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a fabric webbing support comprised of a plurality of for a body when subjected to large "G" forces, said body 
sections of normally non-elastic material each of sappolt means comprising: 
whic!~ possesses a yield strength in predetermined re- a rigid frame of spaced mernbero; 
lationship to the mass of the body member of a per- a webbing; 
son it is adapted to support when the person is re- 5 means for securing the pzripheral margins of the web- 
clined on said couch and which is permanently bing to the frame whereby the webbing is disposed 
elongatable beyond its normal length when subjected between the members of the frame and secured there- 
to teilsion forces in excess of the yield strength of to in a taut spread condition, said webbing being 
the material; comprised of a plurality of sections each having 
means for securing the peripheral margins of the 10 the property of becoming permanently elongated 
webbing to the frame whereby each of said sections when subjected to tension forces in excess of its 
of webbing is attached to spaced members of said yield strength and having a yield strength of a 
frame and the webbing and said first frame section magnitude corresponding to the niass of a particu- 
are adapted to support the torso and head of a per- lar part of the body it is adapted to support whereby 
son reclining on said support means and the webbing 15 large "G" forces exceeding the yield strengths of 
and second frame section are adapted to support said sections and applied through the webbing upon 
the legs of the person; and the body will be absorbed and attenuated by the 
means for locking said frame sections in a selected body support means and the attitude and posterior 
angular relationship whereby a person reclining on contour of the body maintained during the applica- 
the couch will be supported in a manner to avoid 20 tion of saidforces. 
injury when excessive "G" forces are applied through 7. A shock-absorbing body support means adapted to 
the wcb'sing upon said person. be used as a couch, said body support means comprising: 
4. A body support means for supporting a body when a rigid frame; 
subjected to large "G" forces, said body support means a webbing, said webbing being con~prised of a plu- 
comprising: 25 rality of sections each having the property of be- 
a frame having rigid side members; coming permanently elongated when subjected to 
a webbing of partially drawn synthetic plastic cords tension forces in excess of its yield strength and 
which have the property of becoming permanently having a yield strength of a magnitude correspond- 
elongated whenever subjected to loads in excess of ing to the nlass of a particular part of the body it is 
their yield strength; 30 adapted to support; and 
means for securing the peripheral margins of the web- means for attaching the webbing within the frame in 
bing to the frame whereby the webbing is disposed a taut spread condition, said frame and webbing 
between said rigid side members and secured in a having a curvature in profile which substantially 
corresponds to the contour of the posterior of a taut spread condition, said webbing being comprised 
of a plurality of sections, each of which is attached 35  person'^ the means 
to the side members of said frame and provided when used as a couch will provide continuous sup- 
with a yield strength of predetermined magnitude port throughout the length of the body of a person 
in correspondence with the mass of a member of reclining on the webbing and the application of large 
the body it is adapted to support; and "G" forces through the webbing upon the body will 
restraint means secured to said webbing for restrain- 40 be absorbed and attenuated by the body support 
ing a body from movement relative thereto, said re- means and the attitude and posterior contour of the 
straint means having a yield strength in predeter- body maintained during the application of said forces. 
mined relationship to the mass of the body member 8. A shock-absorbing body support means adapted to 
which it is adapted to restrain and per- be used as a couch, said body support means comprising: 
mently elongate when subjected to forces in excess 45 a rigid frame; 
of its yield strength whereby omnidirectional "G" 
forces applied through the webbing and restraint a webbing, said webbing being comprised of a plu- 
means upon the body will be absorbed by the body rality of sections each having the property of be- 
support means and the attitude and posture of the coming permanently elongated when subjected to tension forces in excess of its yield strength and hav- body will be maintained during the application of 50 ing a yield strength of a magnitude corresponding 
said forces. to the mass of a particular part of the body it is 
5. A body support means adapted to provide support adapted to support; and 
for a body when subjected to large "G" forces, said body means for attaching the webbing to the frame in a 
support means comprising: taut spread condition whereby the body support 
a frame of rigid spaced members; 65 means when used as a couch is adapted to attenuate 
a webbing comprised of a plgrality of sections of par- and absorb large "G" forces applied against the 
tially drawn synthetic cords, each of said section be- body of a person reclining on the webbing. 
ing attached to spaced members of said frame and 
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